Covid Vaccine: Communications and
Engagement to build confidence, manage
expectations and increase uptake
Live document: due to fast moving operational programme
Updated regularly in liaison with Croydon LA, NHS, Healthwatch and voluntary partners
Communications and Engagement Teams
Monday 19 April 2021
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This slide deck:
•

Objectives for communications and engagement

•

Overview of comms and engagement: local communities, health and
care staff, stakeholders/partners, media/social & digital

•

More detail on comms and engagement activities and approach with:

•

–

local communities

–

health and care staff

–

stakeholders and partners

–

social media, media and digital

Evaluation
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Objectives for communications and engagement
1.

Build confidence in the covid vaccine

2.

Manage expectations about when local people will receive it

3.

Increase uptake particularly in priority communities - by listening
to, understanding local concerns and providing information in a
factual and unbiased way

4.

Support our NHS frontline with their operational communications
around delivering the vaccine
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Where we are delivering the vaccine
Delivery model overview - defined centrally by NHS England to ensure consistency in deployment across all
regions. Each region has defined the mix and number of delivery models required based on local
demographics.

Community vaccination centres

•

•
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• High volumes,
Hawks Road health clinic, Selhurst Park
stadium, Harlequins stadium, Battersea Arts
Centre, Centrale shopping centre, Queen
Mary’s hospital, St Nicholas shopping
centre, Centre Court shopping centre, AFC
Wimbledon
Community pharmacy sites at Mayday
Community Pharmacy, Valley Pharmacy

Hospital & trust hubs

Local vaccination centres
•

Delivered from NHS provider premises of
a defined number of hubs and further
NHS trusts

6 GP led sites in Croydon:
• Old Coulsdon Congregational Church
• Keston Medical Practice
• Valley Park Surgery
• Parkway Health Centre
• Fairfield Halls
• St Paul’s Church, Thornton Heath
25 across SouthWest London in total

•
•
•
•

•

Care home residents and staff – over 80 care homes
(60 plus for older people) and 40 mental health and
learning disability care homes to be visited.

•
•
•

•

Roving model by GPs and community service teams to
take the vaccine to the housebound

•

•

Pop-up clinics in community and faith locations

•

Croydon University Hospital
St. George's Hospital
Kingston Hospital
Hounslow and Richmond Community
Healthcare Trust – (Teddington)
Epsom Hospital
St Helier Hospital
South West London & St. George’s Mental
Health trust
Royal Marsden Hospital
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Which groups are being prioritised
Priority groups as set out in the advice from the Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI).
Priority group
1

Risk group
Residents in a care home for older adults and their carers

2

All those 80 years of age and over, and frontline health and social
care workers

3
4

All those 75 years of age and over
All those 70 years of age and over, and clinically extremely
vulnerable individuals

5
6

All those 65 years of age and over
All individuals aged 16 years to 64 years with underlying health
conditions which put them at higher risk of serious disease and
mortality

7
8
9

All those 60 years of age and over
All those 55 years of age and over
All those 50 years of age and over
All those aged 40 to 49
All those aged 30-39
All those aged 18-29

Next phase of the programme
As of Monday 12 April 2021, we have
delivered over 689,000 vaccinations to
the top nine priority groups. Those in
these groups who have not yet taken up
the offer can come forward at any time

Phase 1 of the Covid vaccination campaign covered cohorts 1-9. The JCVI advises that progress into phase 2 of the
programme should be accompanied by continued efforts to extend coverage among those prioritised in phase 1 but who
remain unvaccinated, and to complete delivery of second doses to all those given first doses in phase 1. Current
JCVI recommendations is that the offer of vaccination during phase 2 is age-based starting with the oldest adults first.
Covid vaccines are not currently licensed for minors
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How people are being contacted








The NHS will contact people directly to invite
them to receive the vaccine when it is their turn
This may be via the phone, text message or
letter from a GP practice
Individuals may also receive a letter from the
National Booking Service allowing them to book
an appointment at a large vaccination centre
Eligible groups can come forward and contact
the NHS to book their vaccination through the
national booking service – www.nhs.uk/covidvaccination or by calling 119 free of charge
between 7am and 11pm seven days a week. If
you are unable to book your appointment online
or by calling 119, you can contact your GP to
book.
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Overview covid vaccine communications and engagement
1. Local Communities

2. Health and Care Staff

• Mapped low uptake vaccine groups with Croydon partners and identified
how best to engage
• Community engagement plan for low uptake vaccine communities
• Community influencers and local clinicians short films, photographs and
case studies to share through social media and WhatsApp networks
• Borough narrative and FAQs update regularly and localise for Croydon’s top
concerns and questions and share centrally on CCG website
• Content share updated content with community networks and patient groups
• Croydon Communication and Engagement Group – we plan together and
share information out with communities through all collective Wandsworth
channels – air traffic control for most useful information to share

• Recruitment plan to support recruitment of vaccine professionals – SWL wide
• Covid staff survey insight shared insight and actions across the partnership
• GPs and primary care support to Croydon PCN vaccination sites:
• materials and leaflets printed – bespoke signage
• help and support with reactive media requests and queries from MPs
and Cllrs
• work with to community engagement to encourage vaccine take up at
PCN level
• Content delivered by NHS, Local Authorities, primary care and health and care
providers in Croydon through:
• Internal communications channels
• BME staff forums and professional networks

‘Content’ is the driver for all groups:
re-purposed for each audience
•
•
•
•

3. Stakeholders/partners

local operational updates
national NHS facts and information
about the vaccines
targeted campaigns
case studies and inspirational stories

• Every weekly Key messages and Top 5 common questions that week to
distribute each week to Croydon C&E group, with Matthew Kershaw and Dr
Agnelo Fernandes sharing with key partners for local cascade
• Key elected members Croydon Leader, HWBB Chair, OSC Chair, Cabinet
Member for Health + key officers: CEx, DASS, DPH. Weekly email and regular
meetings with Matthew Kershaw, Placed based Leader for Health
• MP meetings SWL wide all party briefing as well as local regular borough
update meetings and written briefings
• Health and Care partners regular Gold updates from SWL
• LA and Trust comms leads liaison – Dan Pople part of SWL network
• Content delivered through the Tuesday update and regular meetings

4. Media, Social and Digital

• Recruitment plan supporting the recruitment of vaccine professionals
• NHSE/DHSC/PHE content and social assets shared on channels and ‘air traffic
control’ to Croydon C&E groups to share through all partner channels
• Content for each Croydon social channels
• social, digital and partner channels
• Swlondonccg.nhs.uk – Croydon page single source of the truth, all
content and briefings to be updated on these pages
• Media
• SWL overview of reactive media for the system to ensure consistency
• Proactive media plan based on content to reach Croydon patients and
communities
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1. Local Communities
Engagement objectives with communities in Croydon
Through local conversations, with local health care professionals and
champions we will:

•

Provide up to date information about the vaccine - ‘inform’ rather than
‘influence’

•

Clarify the process for how and where individuals will be offered the
vaccine

•

Listen to and understand local concerns and rumours – address
directly where possible – capture and feedback where necessary

•

Reinforce message that the NHS is still here for people to access

•

Co-create messages

•

Develop culturally appropriate community materials
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Croydon areas and populations of interest
• Croydon is a diverse borough with 45% of people
defining themselves as from a Black, Asian or
Minority Ethnic group (BAME).
• 10,261 people live in areas considered to be within
the 10% most deprived in the whole country.
• More than 100 languages are spoken and the most
common community languages are Tamil, Polish,
Gujarati, Urdu, French and Portuguese.
• Croydon contains one of the highest numbers of
care homes in the country.
Populations
of interest

• Communities in areas of deprivation
• Black Caribbean, Somali, Indian,
Pakistani and Bangladeshi
communities

Focus wards

• Thornton Heath, South Norwood,
Waddon, Upper Norwood, Norbury,
New Addington, Old Coulsdon
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Communities we are prioritising for engagement outreach work
Informed by the Equality and Health Inequalities Impact Assessment (EHIA) local
intelligence, and advice from borough comms and engagement groups (comms/eng
leads from Councils, Healthwatch, Vol sector, and NHS). We will prioritise
engagement with those communities who are eligible for the vaccine, from
communities experiencing inequalities and where we know uptake is likely to be
lower.
Of note:

•

Black British, Black African, Black Caribbean communities

•

Some Asian communities including Bangladeshi

•

Eastern European communities

•

People who live in areas of high deprivation on a low income

•

Older and vulnerable people
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Engagement approach to increase uptake (1)
Four ‘swim lanes’ of activity - supported by communications with staff, stakeholders & print/broadcast media

1. Community engagement
- Work with voluntary sector to host
community conversations to provide
latest evidence about the vaccine,
hear local stories and gather insight.
- Hold smaller focus groups to allow
for rich and ongoing dialogue
- ‘Every contact counts’ – all NHS
contacts should be empowered to
have the vax ‘confident conversation’
–tips and sign post to single source
of truth of swl ccg website

2. Community partners & influencers
- Work with Local Authorities and PH
teams strong local networks to host
engagement
- Work with key local influencers
(health and care professionals, faith
leaders, community champions,
pharmacists) to lead and host
conversations for us, to build trust and
provide confidence in the vaccine.
- Fund and support voluntary sector to
do outreach work in communities
- Work with local partners and
community influencers to share facts
and respond to rumours / false
information.

3. GP practice engagement
‘3 approach offer’ to cohort
patients: –
1. text message or letter,
2. phone call from practice staff
3. phone call form GP

Clinically led engagement sessions
with decliners / wider practice
population
-Signpost to community sessions or
community champions
- Work with practice link
workers/social prescribers to
have 121 conversations

4. Social media
- Develop culturally relevant content
featuring trusted community
influencers (GPs/Nurses, faith
leaders, community champions)
- This content used for paid-for
targeted ads to people in low-uptake
post codes – on digital devices, social
media and other digital channels.
- Different languages & formats
- Local radio and local BAME media - Proactive and responsive posts on
social media (Facebook & Next door)
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Engagement approach to increase uptake (2)
•

Attend existing meetings and community sessions

•

Run dedicated meetings:
–

With particular community groups (e.g. people from BAME backgrounds, older people and those experiencing health
inequalities such as people with learning disabilities)

–

In specific locations (e.g. areas of high deprivation and from specific PCNs)

–

People who live with particular conditions (e.g. hypertension, diabetes)

•

Guided by borough engagement leads and borough C&E groups, sessions will either be run locally or across boroughs
where communities cross borough boundaries (e.g. for people from particular ethnic backgrounds or with specific
conditions)

•

Develop local health champions to reach into seldom heard communities

•

Funding the voluntary sector to reach deeper into communities to engage, co-produce community specific messages and
hold culturally authentic conversations and feedback any concerns

•

Work across our partnership and through Croydon borough communications and eng group to maximise our reach
using their contacts and networks

•

Work with a cohort of clinical and local champions, trusted by local communities, to help provide factual updates and
answer questions.
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Engagement approach to increase uptake (3)
• In Croydon, we know that vaccine uptake generally is low in our deprived areas in the north of the borough, New Addington and parts of Old Coulsdon. We
also know that many from our BAME communities are uncertain as to take the Covid vaccine. Leads from our local Primary Care Networks in these areas are
leading the vaccination programme for their areas and are engaged in this work including Primary Care North Croydon, Dr Dev Malhotra and Dipti Gandhi, One
Thornton Heath, Dr Sobana Anandarajah and Dr Nana Oppong
• In partnership with the Croydon BME Forum and the Asian Resource Centre we held community conversations through late December and January with further
sessions planned for 11 and 25 February 2021. These involved local residents and clinicians, predominately from BAME backgrounds, and provided the opportunity
to hear the latest evidence about the vaccine and we allowed us to hear local stories and gather insight. We continue to enhance these large conversations with
smaller focus groups to allow for rich and ongoing dialogue.
• We are working with local community influencers to work with people from low vaccine communities to identify the barriers and misinformation that may be shared on
social media and in community networks. Including Andrew Brown, CEO at the BME Forum, Ima Miah and Jay Patel, Asian Resource Centre and Damian Luke from
the BAME Faith Leaders Forum and their community networks.
• Since then we have built on work and we continue to build on our partnerships within the borough to reach as many groups as possible. We are working closely with
partners such as Healthwatch, Croydon Voluntary Action, Age UK, Croydon Carer Support Centre and Croydon Council to host ongoing meaningful conversations
with residents. Residents who decline the invite to have the vaccine are offered the chance to join one of the conversations.
• We are bringing together ‘Croydon Clinical Voices’ to support engagement and confident conversations including Dr Nnenna Osuji, Deputy Chief Executive and
Medical Director of Croydon Health Services, and Dr Agnelo Fernandes, GP Borough Lead for Croydon, Dr Dev Malhotra, PCN Lead for Primary Care North
Croydon, and Rachel Flowers, Croydon Director of Public Health.
• In addition we are:
• Working with local VCSE community influencers to identify and respond to rumours / false information being shared locally in a timely way.
• Providing weekly updated vaccine news materials, iterated FAQs and social assets to local community groups and residents for cascade to their
networks.
• Continuously monitoring and iterating our approach in response to feedback with our partners in our Borough Communications and Engagement Group
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Engagement in Croydon
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Work to date
Name of organisation

Date of session

Who supported the

Numbers attended

Type of community group

88

All

9

All

session?
BME/ARCC - Covid myths

Thursday 9 December 2020

and information

South of the borough

Wednesday 15 December

residents group

2020

Welderlies

Friday 18 December 2020

BME Forum

Tuesday 22 December 2020

BME Forum

Tuesday 29 December 2020

Engagement Lead only

Dr John French; Dr Rachel
Tunbridge
Dr Agnelo Fernandez; Dr
Nnenna Osuji
Dr Syma Ismail; Dr Osman
Najam

Older People - broadly
36

demographically
representative

120

124

All (hosted by the BME
Forum)
All (hosted by the BME
Forum)
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Work to date
Name of organisation

Date of session

Who supported the

Numbers attended

Type of community group

53

Unpaid carers

session?
Croydon Carers Support
Centre

Wednesday 6 January 2021

Dr Rachel Flowers, Director
of Public Health
Dr Ellen Schwartz (Public

Asian Resource Centre of
Croydon

Health); Sherihat
Tuesday 5 January 2021

Muhammed Kamal; Ash

All (hosted by the Asian
272

Balakrishnan; Dr Drv

Resource Centre of
Croydon)

Malhotra
SWL care home staff

Tuesday 12 January 2021

Dr Agnelo Fernandez

60

Care home staff and

domiciliary care workers
SWL care home staff

Tuesday 19 January 2021

Dr Agnelo Fernandez; Dr
Aditi Shah

185

Care home staff and
domiciliary care workers
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Work to date
Name of organisation

Date of session

Who supported the Numbers
session?

attended

Type of community group

CHS BAME staff network

Wednesday 20 January 2021

TBC

160

Health and care staff from BAME backgrounds

Age UK Croydon

Thursday 21 January 2021

Dr John French

16

Personal Independence Coordinators; Healthy Lifestyles Team;
Helpline staff and communications team

South Croydon Residents’

Wednesday 3 February 2021

Association
One Croydon Service Users and

Engagement leads

Local residents

13

Local residents aged over 65

66

Health and social care workers

75

Men from Black African, Black Caribbean or Black British

only
Wednesday 3 February 2021

Engagement leads

Carers Specialist Engagement

only; Rachel Tilford;

Group

James Moore

Croydon Council Covid

8

Thursday 4 February 2021

Dr Vishaili Shetty;

Conversation with people working

Rachel Flowers,

in care

Director of Public
Health

The Amen Project

Saturday 6 February 2021

Dr Agnelo Fernandez

backgrounds
SWL Race Religion Background or Tuesday 9 February 2021

Dr Vasa

Beliefs Covid 19 vaccination

Gnanapragasam and

ADAPT Covid Conversation with
people working in care

Tuesday 9 February 2021

Sedina Agama
Dr Dev Malhorta; Dr
Rachel Flowers,
Director of Public
Health

TBC

66

Care home managers and staff

Health and social care workers
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Work to date
SWL Q&A about Covid

Wednesday 10 February

TBC

TBC

Care home managers and staff

vaccination

2021

Croydon
Purley
Mosque
Volunteer
(withAssociation
other

Wednesday
February
Saturday 1310
February
2021

Dr Imran
Dev Malhorta;
Choudary;
Dr Imam
Jack Suleman;

50
42

Volunteers
BAME
communities

‘Let’s talkleads)
borough
vaccine’

2021

Bedeman
Dr
Nazin Jivani
(Public
Suliman
Health)

Young at Heart

Wednesday 17 February

Dr Nnenna Osuji

46

People age 65+ from Black African, Black

2021
BME Forum – Croydon’s Black

Thursday 11 February

Caribbean and Black British communities
Pastor Damien Luke; Dr John O

community asks ‘should I take

Afolayan; Marlene Johnson; Dr

the vaccine?’

Nwakuru; Dr Daniel Osigbe; Sarah

700

People from Black communities in
Croydon and other SWL boroughs

Jones, MP and Cllr Janet Campbell
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Work to date
Purley Mosque (with other

Saturday 13 February 2021

borough leads)
Faiths Together

Dr Imran Choudary; Imam Suleman;

42

BAME communities

86

Faith Leaders
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People age 65+ from Black African, Black

Dr Nazin Jivani Suliman
Tuesday 16 February 2021

Dr Nnenna Osuji; Dr Rachel Flowers
(DPH); Dr James Moore (Public
Health); Damien Luke; Dr Agnelo
Fernandes; Sherifat Mohammed
Komal; Imam Suleman Gari; Iman
Iman; Bishop Mark Nicholson; Bishop
Paul Reid

Young at Heart

Wednesday 17 February

Dr Nnenna Osuji

2021

Caribbean and Black British communities

All PCNs, GP Collaborative;

Wednesday 17 February

Sherifat Mohammed Komal; Asim

CCG; Croydon BME Forum

2021

Farooq

46

Primary care staff from Black African,
Black Caribbean and Black British
backgrounds

Cllr Humayun Kabir – BAME

Monday 22 February 2021

Dr Dimalee Herath; Hamida Ali; Dr

community asks ‘should we take

Noureen Chaudery; Dr Mary Oladele;

the vaccine?’

Jay Patel; Dr Agnelo Fernandes

CVA Health for the Homeless
Forum

Tuesday 23 February 2021

Prince Obike; Rebecca Clews (Public
Health)

96

People from Croydon’s diverse
communities

23

Organisations working with
homeless people

19

Work to date
Wednesday 24 February

Ain Quratul; Tanzeela Gala ;Dr Kashif
20
Aziz; Dr Vaishali Shetty; Dr Riti Sharma

Hindi and Urdu speakers

Wednesday 24 February

Dr Angelo Fernandes

26

Community groups

Woodside Community Builders

Wednesday 24 February

Engagement Team

31

Community groups

Link Workers Forum

Wednesday 24 February

11

Social Prescribers

All PCNs, GP Collaborative;

Thursday 25 February 2021 Dr Aziz, Dr Asim Farooq, Gill Biju, Dr

18

Primary care staff from Black African,

CCG; Croydon BME Forum

Srikanth Akunuri and Sherifat Kamal

Hindi / Urdu Covid-19 vaccine
Information

Thornton Heath Community
Action Trust

Engagement Team

Black Caribbean and Black British
backgrounds
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Work to date
Name of organisation

Date of session

Who supported the

Numbers attended

Type of community group

29

community groups

44

Islamic community

TBC

People from Black

session?
Croydon Community Builder
event

Ramadan and Covid-19
Vaccination

Croydon Tabernacle Church

Tuesday 2 March 2021

Saturday 6 March 2021

Sunday 7 March 2021

Engagement Team

Dr Imran Qureshi; Dr Wajid
Akhtar; Imam Suliman Gani

Dr Agnelo Fernandes

communities in Croydon
Mayor of London Public Health Tuesday 9 March 2021

TBC

TBC

Briefings on Covid

Wellbeing You

Community, voluntary and
faith groups

Tuesday 9 March 2021

Engagement Team

17

Single Parents
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Work to date
Name of organisation

Date of session

Active Minds

BME Forum – Covid and Mental

Who is supporting the session

Attendance

Type of community group

Wednesday 10 March 2021 Dr Dev Malhotra

10

Mental health group

Wednesday 10 March 2021 Dr Shubulade Smith

TBC

Mental health

Saturday 13 March 2021

75

Tamil community and Tamil speakers

93

People from BAME communities

50

BAME staff

TBC

Staff

Health

SWL Tamil Help Line event

Dr Puvi, Dr Meera Gowripalann, Dr
Gnanapragasm and Dr Yoheswaran

BME Forum, ARCC, CVA and
CNCA – Covid-19 update

Wednesday 17 March 2021 Natasha Leslie, Dr Jack Bedeman
(Public Health), Dr Atiya Kamal, Dr
Nnenna Osuji and Dr Agnelo
Fernandes.

Croydon Health Services

Wednesday 17 March 2021 TBC

Croydon Health Services - fertility Wednesday 24 March 2021 TBC
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Work to date
Name of organisation

Date of session

Who is supporting the session

Attendance

Type of community group

One Thornton Heath PCN

Wednesday 31 March 2021

Dr Agnelo Fernandes, Dr Nana

70

Practice patients

Oppong, Dr Desh Virdi, Dr Syma
Ismael, Rachel Flowers (DPH)
PCN North and His Grace

Friday 26 March 2021

Dr Nana Oppong, Dipti Gandhi

126

Soup Kitchen

Sunday 28 March 2021

Dr Nana Oppong, Dipti Gandhi

25

Soup Kitchen, Homeless

Evangelical Outreach Pop up

PCN North and Nightwatch

Royal Association for the Deaf

HearUs Forum

Dr Rachel Flower, DPH

4 May

Engagement Team

Deaf Community

TBC

Mental Health
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Work to date
Name of organisation

Date of session

Who is supporting the session

Attendance

Type of community group

Health, Covid and Ramadan

Monday 12 April 2021

Dr Agnelo Fernandes, Dr Asim

28

Islamic Community

68

Soup Kitchen, homeless

70

Islamic Community

Farooq, Dr Asif Qasim, Dr Dev
Malhorta, Dipti Gandhi, Dr Rachel
Flowers (DPH)
Homeless, asylum seeker and

Monday 12 April 2021

sex worker Outreach Pop up

Dialogue Society, Rekindling

Dr Sharon Raymond, Dr Syma Ismail,
Dr Nishal Velani

Thursday 15 April 2021

Dr Agnelo Fernandes

Community Spirit

We will continue to work with our partners and local community groups including mosques, churches and residents’24

Planned future sessions
Name of organisation

Date of session

Who is supporting the session

Attendance

Type of community group

The Lantern Project

Monday 12th April

Dr Sharon Raymond

TBC

Rough sleepers / asylum seekers /
homeless people

Croydon Voluntary Action

TBC

TBC

Befrienders

Volunteers befriending isolated and older

people

Croydon College

23 and 29 April

Croydon Food Bank

TBC

TBC

TBC

Students
People working with those in deprived
areas and in financial hardship

Croydon Soup Kitchen

TBC

Homeless people / rough sleepers

Mind in Croydon

TBC

People experiencing mental health
conditions

Croydon Mencap

TBC

People with learning disabilities and their
carers

PCN North Croydon

TBC

Faith leaders

5 May

Patients registered with GP in PCN North
Dr Rachel Flowers (DPH) and Dr
Agnelo Fernandes

New Addington Resident’s

TBC

Residents of New Addington

Association

25

Building confidence: examples of virtual engagement
Engagement sessions with
community groups

Q&A sessions with local clinicians

Community workshops

Croydon BME Forum

Asian Resource Centre Croydon
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2. Health and care staff
Our communication and engagement approach with health and care staff is informed by the insight gained through covid staff survey

and the actions agreed (see appendix 2), and will focus on communicating content that’s relevant for staff, as well as support to those
frontline staff and centres delivering the vaccine.
• GPs and primary care support to PCN vaccination sites
• materials and leaflets printed – bespoke signage

• help and support with reactive media requests and queries from MPs and Cllrs
• work with community engagement to encourage vaccine take up at PCN level
• Heath and Care Organisations
• Internal communications channels and via comms leads
• BME staff forums and professional networks via comms leads
•

address personal concerns about receiving the vaccination and support staff to have confident conversations with patients and
communities

•

equip NHS staff with comms messages, tools and materials to ensure they have accurate timely information and materials required to
help them deliver the vaccine from an operational perspective

•

identify staff ambassadors who can act as champions/leaders in their professional groups

•

recognise staff contributions and achievements and develop content that can be shared to build confidence and a sense of progress
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How we will reach health and care staff
•

GPs and practice staff - through GP clinical lead’s updates, CCG PCN coordinators, GP team-net intranet site
(SWL primary care team), locality leads in the boroughs, practice manager networks

•

Care Homes staff – through Viccie Nelson’s weekly webinars and emails – action plan from insight survey –
available on request

•

NHS providers staff – through provider comms leads, supporting them to target key messages and information
through internal channels. Actions agreed from staff survey available on request.

•

Local authorities health and care staff – through LA comms leads, actions agreed from staff survey – available
on request. DASS and SWL LA Liaison lead - supported insight work.

•

Local authorities other staff – LAs are big employers and can reach communities through their staff as well as
directly through their comms and engagement channels

•

Community health care staff – through provider comms leads – these are key groups that go into people’s
homes and can share important messages.

•

Content updates – will be delivered through all the above channels re-purposed for particular staff and
organisations
28

3. Stakeholders and partners in Croydon
• Asking for support at borough level from LAs, MPs, councillors, voluntary organisations, Healthwatch and other key stakeholders to
get messages and content out to communities
• Weekly Message: Key messages and Top 5 common questions, materials and toolkit each week to distribute each week to C&E
groups and Matthew Kershaw, Placed based Leader for Health, sharing with key borough partners for local cascade to keep elected
politicians and partners updated on vaccine progress and delivery:
•
•
•
•

Key elected members: Borough Leader, HWBB Chair, OSC Chair, Cabinet Member for Health
Key officers: CEx, DASS, DPH
Local MPs
Wider key stakeholders

• Regular meetings with Matthew Kershaw and Dr Agnelo Fernandes: key elected members and officers, and meeting with
MPs (local and SWL-wide, also NHSE London and NHSE national MP/Cllr meetings )
• Croydon Health and well-being board – next meeting 16th June 2021
• Health and Care partners regular Gold updates from SWL
• Local Authority comms leads meeting with SWL HCP comms leads every two weeks
• NHS Trust comms leads meeting with SWL HCP comms leads weekly
• Content plan delivered through the weekly update and regular virtual meetings – to keep partners updated on progress and
delivery.
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4. Social Media and Digital
Content plan delivered
•

To keep public audiences updated on progress and delivery to build vaccine confidence and optimism, while managing
expectations

Campaigns:
-

National lockdown and guidance messaging – using national materials from DHSC/PHE/NHSE
Building vaccine confidence – using national materials from DHSC/PHE/NHSE
‘The NHS will contact you, do not contact us’ – relieving pressure on practices and trusts –national campaign materials
Recruitment Campaign – encouraging people to apply for vaccine programme roles via our owned channels and engagement
leads. Paid media live in SWL and for specific sites to increase applications - SWL campaign materials
‘Stay safe against vaccine scams’ - SWL campaign materials
NHS is Here For You- updating messaging to balance demand whilst ensuring patients still seek help with serious health
concerns e.g. patients with signs of cancer, stroke, heart attack, MH, parents young children

Cascading updates & materials
- Continue to share national materials with comms and engagement leads in our boroughs – ‘air traffic control’ for huge volumes of
materials available nationally.
- Translated materials now available
- Easy read versions
- Confidence building quote cards - quotes from healthcare professionals, community influencers etc.
- Regularly update a core key messages and Q&A document and sharing
- Continue to provide updated materials, FAQs and social assets to local community groups via local engagement leads.
- Borough updates will continue to be shared with VCS stakeholders.
- Continue to capture FAQs from community groups and respond as necessary.
30
- Borough pages on www.swlondonccg.nhs.uk to be regularly updated with local content – single source of truth

Example materials for social media and print
COVID-19 Vaccine

COVID 19, National
Lockdown and
guidelines

COVID recruitment

NHS is here For
You

Amplifying the
national campaign

COVID-19 Scams

Vaccine
Confidence

31

Example materials for social media
Call for Arms (50+ campaign)

As new cohorts are
added to the vaccine
programme, the
previous cohort
addition will be added
to the Call for Arms
campaign
32

Media content schedule:
To keep public audiences updated on progress, delivery. Build
vaccine confidence, while managing expectations.
All media activity signed off by NHSE comms.
•

National NHS facts and information about the vaccines

•

Local operational updates e.g., sites going live with the vaccine

•

Media work for targeted campaigns e.g. the NHS will contact
you for vacc, NHS is here for you, scams,

•

Patient and clinician case studies and inspirational stories to
reinforce NHS lines

•

Re-purpose national NHS media work to amplify messages

•

Address misinformation

•

Highlight work with borough partners

•

Embed key messages into reactive media responses

•

Highlight SWL, London, national media and political context
through daily media bulletin and weekly Covid-19 vaccine
media and stakeholder round-up

•

Identify and escalate any potential issues or risks
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Evaluation
•

Regular informal feedback from partners at Croydon Comms and Engagement Group as well as from key
stakeholders directly to Matthew and Agnelo

•

Once we have access to the data on vaccine take-up we will be able to adapt our activities and determine which
ones contribute to increased take-up

•

Within each community engagement session, if felt appropriate, we poll participants at the beginning and at the end
to see if their vaccine intentions have been positively influenced by discussions. This needs to done sensitively and
at the discretion of the host/ facilitator and may not be appropriate in all sessions.

•

We are using a sentiment analysis programme for social media to track vaccine sentiment and highlight areas and
virtual communities for messaging and information

•

We are tracking activity, volumes and unique users to our swlondonccg.nhs.uk website as we are promoting this the
“single source of truth” about the vaccine, a hub of all the information for different audiences on one place.

•

Feedback from stakeholders, partners and communities at borough level and the SWL Community Engagement
Steering Group will be key in assessing if we are approaching the comms and engagement in right way. We will
adapt our approach and content where we can, within the limits of this nationally controlled programme.

•

We will repeat the covid health and care staff attitudes and intentions survey to test and refine our approach to
health and care staff comms and engagement

•

Media evaluation is on a weekly basis to ensure consistency of key messages in media content
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